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FOR IMME DIA TE RE LEASE

DECEMBER 18, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary
--------------------------------~--------------------------------~---

THE WHITE HOUSE

FERNANDO E. C. DeBACA
Biographical Data

Fernando E. C. DeBaca has been Special Assistant to the President since
September 16, 1974.
In January, 197Z, Mr. DeBaca became Regional Director for the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare in San Francisco, California. He was
appointed in March, 1973 to serve as Chairman of the Federal Regional
Council in Region IX, in addition to his HEW responsibilities. Federal
Regional Councils are the top regional coordinating bodies of the Federal
Government and are composed of the regional heads of the major domestic
grant-making agencies. From January, 1971 to January, 1972, Mr. DeBaca
was with the U.S. Civil Service Commission as Director ol the Sixteen
Point Program for Spanish Speaking Americans, a program designed to
improve opportunities in the Federal career service for Hispanic Americans.
He was born on January 20, 1938 in Albuquerque, New Mexico. Mr. DeEaca
received his B. A. degree from the University of New Mexico in 1961, and
served in the U.S. Army from 1962 to 1964, He was with the New Mexico
State Government from 1968 to 1971 as State Manpower Coordinator,
Assistant State Personnel Director, Regional Tax Director and as
Commissioner of the New Mexico Department of Motor Vehicles. From 1964
to 1967 he was Special Agent in Charge, Nevada Test Site/Hawaii Test
Range, Intelligence and Security Directorate, Defense .Atomic Support
Agency,

* *
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FEBR U.ARY 8, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

----------------·--------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
The President today announced his intention to nominate John T. Dunlop,
of Belmont, Massachusetts, to be Secretary of Labor. He will succeed
Peter J. Brennan who
has
resigned.
Dr. Dunlop will continue as Coordinator of the President's Labor-Management Committee and will serve as a member of the Economic Policy
Board.
Dr. Dunlop has taught economics at Harvard University since 1938 and
was Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences from 1970 to 1973 and is
currently a Lamont University Professor. He was Chairman of the
Construction Industry Stabilization Committee from 1971 to 1973 and has
served as a member of the National Commission on Productivity since
1970.
For the last 25 years Dr. Dunlop has served on numerous Presidential
boards, panels, committees and commissions studying labor disputes and
has had a long association with the Labor Department dating back to
1938. During World War II, he worked with the National War Labor
Board, and was a consultant to the Office of Economic Stabilization and
the Office of War Mobilization and Reconversion. Since that time he
has served as a member or consultant to a number of State and
Federal organizations on matters relating to labor relations and economics.
Dr. Dunlop is the author and editor of a number of books and has made
contributions to other books as well as professional journals.
He was born in Placerville, California on July 5, 1914. He is married
to the former Dorothy Webb. They have three children and reside in
Belmont, Massachusetts.
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USERY
NEW YORK CAP> -- WILLIAM J. USERY, DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL MEDIATION
AND CONCILIATION SERVICE, DECLINED COMMENT TODAY ON SPECULATION HE
MAY TAKE OVER AS SECRETARY OF LABOR IF JOHN T. DUNLOP RESIGNS.
DUNLOP HAS BEEN REPORTED CONSIDERING RESIGNATION TO PROTEST
PRESIDENT FORD'S VETO OF A BILL, SPONSORED BY DUNLOP, THAT WOULD HAVE
BROADENED LABOR'S PICKETING RIGHTS AT CONSTRUCTION SITES.
''WE STILL HAVE A VERY FINE SECRETARY OF LABOR AND TO MY KNOWLEDGE
HE HAS NOT ADVISED THE PRESIDENT HE WILL RESIGN. THERE'S BEEN A LOT OF
DISCUSSION ABOUT IT AND UNTIL HE DOES RESIGN, CERTAINLY I WILL NOT
COMMENT,'' USERY SAID.
IS HE UNDER CONSIDERATION? ''I GUESS IT'S ALWAYS POSSIBLE.''
WOULD HE CONSIDER THE JOB? ''I THINK IF IT WERE DISCUSSED WITH ME BY
THE PRESIDENT, I WOULD HAVE TO MAKE THAT DECISION AT THAT TIME.''
NINE LABOR LEADERS, MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDENT'S COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
COMMITTEE, RESIGNED THEIR COMMITTEE POSTS TO PROTEST FORD'S VETO OF
THE CONSTRUCTION SITE PICKETING BILL.
USERY SAID HE WAS DISAPPOINTED BY THE RESIGNATIONS. ''IT WAS MOST
UNFORTUNATE,'' HE SAID. ''I AM HOPEFUL I CAN IN THE FUTURE TRY TO GET
LABOR AND MANAGEMENT BACK TOGETHER FOR THEIR OWN BENEFIT AND THAT OF
THE COUNTRY.''
USERY ALSO TOLD REPORTERS BEFORE ADDRESSING A MEETING OF THE NEW
YORK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY THAT HE EXPECTS AN INCREASE IN
LABOR STRIKES THIS YEAR, BUT SAID STRIKES WON'T LAST AS LONG. COSTS OF
LIVING INCREASES, JOB SECURITY AND INCOME PROTECTION WILL BE KEY
ISSUES FOR LABOR, HE SAID, WHILE MANAGMENT WILL BE TRYING TO REGAIN
PREROGATIVES BARGAINED AWAY IN RECENT YEARS.
IN THE CLIMATE OF ECONOMIC RECOVERY, USERY TOLD THE GATHERING, LABOR
AND MANAGEMENT EACH WILL ATTEMPT ''TO ACCELERATE <THEIR OWN> RATE OF
RECOVERY.''
''THIS MEANS THAT THE PRIMARY ISSUE AT THE BARGAINING TABLE WILL BE,
IN A WORD WE ALL UNDERSTAND, MONEY,'' HE SAID.
THERE'S A HEAVY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING SCHEDULE FOR THIS YEAR. THE
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS REPORTED THAT SOME 816 CONTRACTS COVERING
1,000 OR MORE EMPLOYES WILL BE RENEGOTIATED THIS YEAR. THOSE CONTRACTS
AFFECT A TOTAL OF 4.5 MILLION WORKERS.
01-09-76 15a35EST
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CDOMEST IC AFFAIRS)
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY RON NESSEN TODAY
ANNOUNCED THE APPOINTMENT OF M~RGARET EARL TO BE A STAFF ASSISTANT IN
CHARGE OF DOMESTIC AFFAIRS.
MISS EARL, 26, WILL SUCCEED JOHN CARLSON WHO RECENTLY WAS
APPOINTED DEPUTY PRESS SECRETARY SUCCEEDING WILLIAM GREENER.
SHE IS A NAT IVE OF PASADENA, CAL IF. AND HAS BEEN WORKING SINCE
LAST APRIL IN THE OFFICE OF WHITE HOUSE COMMUNICATIONS.
"I THINK SHE.LL DO A REALLY <DOD JOB," SAID NESSEN
MISS EARL IS A GRADUATE OF STANFORD UNIVERSITY AND FORMERLY SERVED
AS DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH FOR THE FEDERAL ENERGY RESEARCH.
SHE SAID THAT HER SALARY STILL IS BEING NEGOTIATED. ASKED IF SHE WAS
A wOMEN·s LIBBER, SHE SAID SHE HAD "MIXED FEELINGS" ON THE SUBJECT.
SHE SAID SHE IS NOT A "HARD CORE" LIBBER, BUT SHE BELIEVES IN
EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL WORK.
UPI 01-06 02:11 PES
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SANDRA EISERT:

Picture editor for David Kennerly.
Recently won the Picture Editor Jnnlx3 of the Year Award
from the National Press Photographer's Association for work at the
Louisville Times7

worked, critiqued, & evaluated

Swain's work.
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By JEANNE WHITTAKER

In this business you have to keep
your sense o! humor."
That sense Qf humor, plus her
WASHINGTON, D.C. · - The
willingness to take .on tasks never
President's · advance man Is a
before attempted by anyone, are
well remembered in Detroit. Once
woman.
Mary Fisher, 27, In January be·
she was known simply as -the funCAJ11e the first woman appointed a
loving daughter of a millionaire and
presidential advance man. When
one of the city's most ~ccomplished
her associates at the White House
and imaginative hostesses. She
steadfastly refused t«? make a
winces when reminded that just six
change in the title to acknowledge_
years ago she was the baby-faced
her sex, she commented simply,
darling who headlined society col"That's okay. I know who I am and
umns with parties such as her 21st
that's all that ls important."
birthday party, a progressive dinner
She has spent the past three.
party conducted on a double~decker .
months traveling across the countrybus with a guest list that included a
arranging for 'the arrival' of Presi·
pairofwoollysheep~
.
dent Ford in such cities as Atlanta
Later, tiring oi 1hat Image, she ·
and South.Bend, Ind.
took on. the chairmanship of the
Associates feared her blond good
first fund-raising· benefit telethon
looks and diminutive (5 feet, 100
for public television station;·chan·
pounds) femininity might prove a
nel 56. She. remained the benefit's
Mary Fisher
disadvantage in dealing with the
chairman for several years, steering
likes of corporation presidents and
·- It. to a success that now earns the
-· ... ,. bags. l;ll.1o~y• packed
hotel chefs. But the-.impression she-'~station niorethan $300,000yearly.
seems to be making ls. that of. an
"Being
Ure
most
powerful
man
on
MARY'S LAST job· In Detroit
energetic, natural-born -leader who earth aside, he (President Ford) l.s was
a.s the producer of the "Mornis likely to become a highly vistble' after all ·ust a m.an. He has no Ing· Show"
on WXYZ·TV. In 1973
1
membe·r of the presidential staff as
she moved to New York, shed 35
Ford's re-election campaign moves .fussy preferences and will eat al- pounds 01 ...baby fat," and expandinto high gear a year from now.
most anything that is put in front ed her horizons to include her fa·
of him. I like to make him as com· ther's interest in the United Jewish
ALTHOUGH HER White House fortable as possible. I think some of Appeal and travels behind the Iron
Job Is the first paid palitical job the others on the staff think that I Curtain with the Jewish Welfare
·
Mary has ever held, it is· not hei:- am crazy because I always put O"tJt Federation.
first brush with politicians. Her flowers and make things look at·
Her days often begin before 6
father, Detroit industrialist Max tractive. They just don't know niy a.m. and end at midnight or later
Fisher, has served as a financial ad- family. If I went some place and I and any given day might take her
viser to the past four presidents. didn't put out flowers, my mother to the West Coast and back. She
His intimate access to presidents is wouldbeveryupset."
anatches a day off whenever she
amply documented in Mary's .win·
CREATING PRETTY settings can.
dowless office in the Gothic, blrth- and tasty menus to please the Pres!"It there is one th1ng r would
d a y -cake-style Executive Office dent, whom she calls "down to really like to find the time to do, it
Building adjacent to the White earth, such a nice person," explains would be to go sightseeing," she
House, where photographs of Fisher Mary, is only icing on the cake.
said. The home she seldom sees is.
And Ford conferring in the Oval or-·
••since my responsibility ls to located in the Watergate apartment
flee and the White House· living care for the President," she says, complex, a ·one· bedroom apartment
quarters decorate the walls.
"my bags are always packed. I may overlooking the Potomac.
Her father's political connections, go out at any moment in adv~nce
LAUGHING AT HERSELF~ she ..
•he says, introduced her to the peo- to confer with the· Ioc~l committee.··- claims that in a city that is intema·
ple who have the power to make on what they.are plannmg. ~emem- tfonally famed for · its social pace,
important appointments. But it was ber, they cant call the Pres1den~ up her own social life Is very much
volunteer stints as the planner of a and ask h<?"':' he wants thu;igs like the television ads. "It's terrific"
successful dinner in Detroit for done. As ·~ ha1son, I do everyt?mg she said. "I don't have any social
Michigan Gov_ William Milliken, f~om,helpmg lun~heons; receptions, life. When I am here, I'm tired. All I
followed by an even more success- dinners .~he .President may · host. I want to, do is go liome and go to
ful dinner in Grand Rapids honor- usu:Uly hke to s~ay an ex~;a ·.day to ·sleep.".
"
ing Ford, which led to the tele· see ho_w _everything went:
. .
Mary Is grateful that the recent
phone call inviting her to Washing-Occas1onally, ,she, admits, her ar· ·marriage• of her brother, Philip,
ton and the offer of a ffi1l-timejob.
range"!ents don _t go wel.l. In :6-tlan· and sister, Julie Ann, have ea.sed
ta, during her first P'"es1dent1al ad- parental pressufes· that she find a
"I THINK THAT that Grand Rap· vance trip; Mary dot_Ible, bol<ed all husband.
Ids dinner was my greatest thrill," the hotel ~ooms. a~s1gne~ to staff
"But J Jove to entertain," she said
she recalled. "I was so excited. The members, .mcludn~g White House with enthusiasm. "I haven't done it
balloon drop that night was my photographer David Kenn~rly. The because there just \sn't any time to
crowning touch. "You might think men could get ~ut of their rooms, plan parties. I guess·I enjoy my job
a balloon drop is silly, but it's effec- but they co~ldn t ~et b~ck Inside. so much because I am planning
tive if it works, I blew up a lot of Kennerly, discovering his .cameru events for the President that I can' t
those balloons all by myself."
were locked up beyoncl his reach, planformyself."
In a world dominated by men bellowed her name in a tone of
In addition to Mary, there are three voice that sent her scurrying to the .--------------~
advance men who plan luncheons, hotel basement in sear·;h of a me·
receptions, overnight quarters, ar- chanic.
rivals and departures for the presiIH't Illy Hellltr y4. ef faltrl1 ..111 y..
"THINGS HAPPEN ~hat leave
dential family - Mary feels .there•••• I• or ••H-a-Jttr lirtll4ar Sale.
are advantages to-· bein·g a woman others aghast, but I think - usualOPEN TODAY!
ly later - that tney are very funny.
in hecrole.
Knlght'ff•WSll•,_n Wrlltr

----STOP!!-TERMINAL FABRIC WAREHOUSE
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DECEMBER 3, 1974

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary

---------------------··----------------------------·--------------THE W!ilTE HOUSE
The President today announced the appointment of Max L. Friedersdorf
as Assistant to the F resident for Legislative Affairs, effective January 1,
1975. He will be the primary White House liaison with the 94th Congress.
Since June 5, 1973, Mr. Friedersdorf has been a Deputy Assistant to
the President working with the House of Representatives. During the
period April 1, 1971 to June 5, 1973, he was a Special Assistant in the
Congressional Relations office of the White House. From August 1970
until his appointment to the White House staff, he was Associate
Director for Congressional Relations with the Office of Economic
Opportunity. From January 1961until1970, Mr. Friedersdorf was
Administrative .Assistant to Congressman Richard L. Roudebush of
Indiana.
From 1952 to 1955, he was City Editor of the Franklin Evening Star in
Franklin, Indiana. From 1955 to 1960 he was a reporter with the
Louisville Times, the Indianapolis News and the Chicago Daily News.
In 1957 while reporting for the Indianapolis News, Mr. Friedersdorf
won the American Political Science .Association Award for outstanding
reporting of governmental affairs. He was also the recipient of the
1967 American Political Science .Association Congressional Fellowship
Award.
He was born on July 7, 1929, in Grammer, Indiana. Mr. Friedersdorf
received his B. A. degree in journalism from Franklin College in 195Z
and his M.A. degree in communications from American University
in 1969.
Mr. Friedersdorf is married and the father of two children. He and
his family reside in Alexandria, Virginia.
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SPEECH
WRITER CAP> -- PRESIDENT FORD HAS PROMOTED
VASHINGTON

ON~ OF HIS
SPEECHVRilERS, MILTON FRIEDMAN, TO THE POSITION OF SPECIAL ASSISTANT
IWITH DESIGNATION OF SENIOR WRITER, WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY RON
NESSEN
A FORMER
ANNOUNCED
REPORTER
TODAY·
AND ONE-TIME PRESS SECRETARY TO SEN. JACOB JAVITS,

R-N.Y., FRIEDMAN HAS BEEN A MEMBER OF FORD'S WRITING STAFF SINCE JAN.
1974, WHEN FORD WAS VICE PRESIDENT.
02-04·76 14:35ES1

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JANUARY 15, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

THE WHITE HOUSE

The President today announced his intention to nominate Stephen S.
Gardner, of Wawa, Pennsylvania, to be a member of the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System for a term of fourteen years
beginning February 1, 1976. He will succeed George W. Mitchell whose
term expires January 31, 1976. Upon confirmation by the Senate, the
President will designate Mr. Gardner as Vice Chairman of the Board
of Governors.
Mr. Gardner was born on December 26, 1921, in Wakefield, Massachusetts.
He was educated at Boston University, Harvard College, and received his
M. B. A. from Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration in 1949.
In 1949, Mr. Gardner joined the Girard Trust Bank in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and became President in 1966, serving until 1971, when he became
Chairman of the Board. He was named to his current position as Deputy
Secretary of the Treasury on July 31, 1974.
Mr. Gardner is married to the former Connie Andonegui and they have
five children. They reside in the District of Columbia.
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LA3HINGTO~ CAP) -- PRESIDENT FORD TODAY NOMINATED DEPUTY SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY STEPHEN S. GARDNER OF WAWA , PA ., TO A 14-YEAR TER~ O~
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM .
UPON CONFIRMATION BY THE SENATE , GARDNER \JILL BECOME VICE CHAIR :AN
OF' THE BOARD , FORD SAID .
THE 54 - YEAR - OLD GARDNER , A REPUBLICAN , IS A FORMER PRESIDENT ANO
CHAIR~1AN OF GIRARD TRUST BANK IN PHILADELPHIA . HE WAS NA~lED TO HIS
CURRENT TREASURY POST IN JULY , 1974.
J-:E WILL SUCCEED GEORGE ltl . Vi!TCHELL , \!HOSE TERMS AT THE FEDER4L
RESERVE EXPIRES AT THE END OF JANUARY .

01 -1 5- 76 I3:32EST
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<AMBASSADOR)
WASHINGTON CUPI> -- PRESIDENT FORD WILL REPLACE AMBASSADOR I~
LUXEMBOURG RUTH FARKAS WITH ROSEMARY GINN, A REPUBLICAN PARTY
COMMITTEEWOMAN FROM COLUf'IBIA, MO., ADMINISTRATION SOURCES SAID TODAY.
THEY SAID THE CHANGE WILL BE ANNOUNCED BY THE PRESIDENT WITHIN THE
NEXT FEW WEEKS.
PRESIDENT RICHARD NIXON APPOINTED MRS. FARKAS, WHOSE FAMILY OWNS A
NEw YORK DEPARTMENT STORE <ALEXANDER• S). SHE WAS ONE OF THE LARGEST
CONTRIBUTORS TO HIS 1968 ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND, ACCORDING TO PRESS
REPORTS.
UPI 01-23 10:33 AES

FOR IMME DIA TE RELEASE

DECEMBER 18, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary

---------------------------------"·-------------·------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
ROBERT A. GOLDWIN
Biographical Data

Robert A. Goldwin has been Special Consultant to the President since
December 16, 1974. Dr. Goldwin works with the Domestic Council and others
in the White House to help assure the flow of information, ideas, and suggestions
to the President, especially from individuals outside the government.
Dr. Goldwin served as Special Advisor to Ambassador Rumsfeld in Brussels
from March 1973 until his appointment. From 1969 to 1973, he was the Dean of
St. John's College, a private non-denominational liberal arts college in Annapolis,
Maryland. From 1960 to 1969, Dr. Goldwin taught political science and was the
Director of the Public Affairs Conference Center, first at the University of
Chicago and then at Kenyon Dollege, in Ohio.

Dr. Goldwin is the author of articles on political philosophy and was named
a Guggenheim Fellow in 1966 for his work on John Locke.
Dr. Goldwin was born in New York City on April 16, 1922. He graduated
from St. John's College and received M.A. and Fh. D. degrees in political
science from The University of Chicago. He served as an enlisted man and
officer in the United States Cavalry in World War II. He is presently on
leave of absence as the Charles Hammond Elliott Tutor of St. John's College
in Annapolis.
He is married to the former Daisy Lateiner of New Rochelle, New York
and they have four grown children. They reside in the District of Columbia.

*# *

SEPTEMBER 4, 1974

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
-----------------------------------------------------~-------~-----

THE WHITE HOUSE

ALAN GREENSPAN
Biographical Data
The President announced his intention to nominate Alan Greenspan, to
be a member of the Council of Economic Advisers on July 23, 1974,
succeeding Herbert Stein. The President also annuunced that Mr.
Greenspan be designated Chairman of CEA upon his confirmation and
appointment as a member.
From 1959 Mr. Greenspan was President and member of the Board of
Directors of Townsend-Greenspan &: Co., Inc., economic consultants.
He was also a consultant to the Council of Economic Advise rs, the
Department of the Treasury, and the Federal Reserve Board, and a
member of the GNP Review Committee of the Office of Management and
Budget. Mr. Greenspan was a member of Time Magazine's Board of
Economists,. Senior Adviser to the Brookings Institution Panel on
Economic Activity,. Director of the National Economists Club, Vice
Chairman of the Conference of Business Economists, and Past President
(1970) and Fellow of the National Association of Business Economists.
He was born on March 6, 19Z6 in New York, New York. Mr. Greenspan
received his B. S. degree, summa cum laude, and his M.A. degree from
New York University,. and has done advanced graduate work at NYU and
Columbia University. In addition to his current activities, he has also
been a member of the Commission on an All-Volunteer Armed Force
(1969- 70),. the Commission on Financial Structure and Regulation (1970-71),
the Task Force on Economic Growth (1969), the Economic Advisory Board
of the Secretary of Commerce (1971-?Z} and the Securities and Exchange
Commission's Central Market System Committee (197Z).
Mr. Greenspan resides in Washington, D. C ••

#

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AUCUST 9, 1974

Office of the White House Press Secretary
----------------------·-----------------------·-------·-~--~-----

THE WHITE HO USE
ROBERT T. HARTMANN
Biographical Data
The President today announced the appointment of Robert T. Hartmann,
Chief of his Vice Presidential Staff, as Counsellor to the President.
Mr. Hartmann, was Minority Sergeant at Arms of the House of
Representatives in the 91st, 9Znd -and 93rd Congresses and Legislative
Assistant to then Minority Leader, Cerald R. Ford, before Mr. Ford
became Vice President on December 6, 1973. Mr. Hartmann was
formerly the Chief of the Washington Bureau of the Los Angeles Times
from 1954 to 1964.
Mr. Hartmann is a native of Rapid City, South Dakota. He spent most
of his lifetime in California and received his B. A. from Stanford
University in 1938. He served in the Pacific during World War II
and is a retired Captain from the United States Naval Reserve.
He is married to the former Roberta Sankey.
Maryland. and have two children.

#

They reside in Westgate,
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WASHINGTON-:-Presldent .Ford".r. grow~ dlisatfsfaction with his speeches has tr'.gge.'"ed a major shake-,·· of
~' up.in tlie. Wlµte HQ~ speechwrilin-g staff as he moves ' .
into· his: election campaign foi: a -full term m:·the. White:
--~ ~·-; · -- ·. ! · .. ;:,.T
.-..
.-~ ,, :~
A: half: &zen speechwrifers nave. ~me-and g~ne
. - recent mon'ths-as Robert: jfa.rtmann, Ford's longtime
aide and ·chief.~writer; has.tried unsuccessfally to-

House..

m:·

find combinations that nleased the:-President.. _
Foid:, . .rejaeting adVire that. he shoulcf"maintain 0114t
..Set·~· and repeat it'. a.cross the coantry u oilier

PR.sidents. pave; kept' ~~wfng; back speech: draf~
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THE. P~ESIDENT_:eo,mptamed. tha~. h~ wasn't,, Ct)~ • --:-:.;~:~~~~~ ~
.fortable ~.the ~yle~ ~ demanded:
qu2llt}-... . Oerben
• _Hartmann.
-- -~· :: ~;.:..
Speecltwnters-a. semmve- breed.-e:omplam~ pn-,
. .
.•
;,. _-.; - ,_.-; ., . - .:·
,,,.,.. ..... - ,_ ~
vately that their eUOrls were edited too heavily. They:
-~ ... -:-."
-~· ~ .• .'. ~< ·-~· '<- ~· · •
_..i:_ •.,. ~ ...•••
grumbled that. too:-inany White: .House offiCials ·could. ~ fun~o~: prln:13;fW as ·"SUP.er ~chers/'-: ac~~
tinker wi~ ~ speech before·!t reached the- ~eskfenl.. . ,,,_ mg to. a- semor ~ House;~ff_icial.
. . They.~ p~vide
t
At one point, as; manI: as,ro:·persons were: on the~ background and:fycis..fo~ .~Y !-1~ ~ ... --~~: .,.'.'ta.. .,1
to check. lacts·-in speeches. A number: oft.hem: went
Then.Hartman:i,. ·Friedman; or-. Oerben will.putUieSe. ·.,.
beyond.:thetr-·chai-ge and tried tG change phrasing and. facts.int°' Ford~s, speaking:.styl~much as-news. maga~. ~t
language.
· .- ._,_.
...;-· .
• t z:ine editors:· in N~w York takedbe raw notes'cof report,·~
Whatever there~n, FO~ tended .ta reject~. ers ~d .$hape~hem inm..a- ~. ~le;; .·.· .~ ···- .'.-~~ ·~..,_">~
unless they ~ ~tten •by Efartm:arur. Milton; Fr!ed-·
Oerben. woo -along with Friedman:.·:· earm abQat .~
man,. the semor 1 writer on. the _White· House staff,. or $38,000 a .year. is moviD4firitO. the spot. ~ e:teCUti~ '
_ Robert Oerben, a foi:mei: ga& writer for Jad,t Paar and . editor· Qf. the. speechwriters,- to: replace- Paul Theis- ··~
·. Red Skelton. ·
··
1:i/';:.:fft:..<t
- t- Theis wilt be named ·deputy' assistant secretar:f, of ~
FRIED~~. A·rcU-merreporter f~~'ihe-.jeWf5h. Tele-· ~culture: ~or co~ion~.L and ,P~<:: affairs.. He
graph Ag~. worked part-time W>iting speeches for will help formul.ate policy auned at WUlIWlg the farm .
Ford when he was Hoase. minorifJ leader-. He joined vote for Ford this year.
·-- . •
.~
his vice presidential staif as a full.time writer.
Hartmann is so. seDSitive about the shifts that' he ·:
~·
Oerben begll!l. as' a joke writer after Ford 'f?ecame wrote a SUJ?er-secret memo- to his aides.warning that H...':
President. but soon moved into writing complete. anyone discussed it with a-reportet"; he would be dis- ~.
~es as Ford's schedule intensified · and the demissed.·
1 •
· ·
•
;
· · mands on the- ~hwriters increased. He also accom...
- '
panied.Ford on.most of his trips. supposedly to act as .- ~ LATER c~nceded that he- "~~oba~~Y' 1!!ade a ~
a critic of the President's speaking style-a fact that !Ill.Stake ?Y ~utting the g~g order .m ~ting. Hartantagonized the other wri;ers who traditionally trav- .... m~ said lie had no plans to. di~iss anyo~ fo.r
eled when they wrote the speech.
-·
·
.,. talking to reporters. It would have Just been eaSler if
As Ford incr~gly tossed bad: speeches not. writ· ~ shlft3-could have been accolJ?plished ·without Qub.... ten. by the "big·
Hartmann removed the' an-. liCJty, 11e- contended. _.
·
-~ ~
· thor's name- from 'the drafts in the- belief that the
Besides restructuring the speechwriters, Hartmann
President somehow d~veloped an µnlair' prejudice also is reorganizing his own staff, and has hired an
. against the others.
··
~
administrative aide. He has given added responsibili: Still, the President accepted only the- speeches: by ties.to Gwen Anderson, a former- top official with the
Hartmann, Oerben, or .Friedman; even without know- Republican National Committee; who. has worked !or
- ing who had written them.
. ·-... · .~ -=
· him since Ford was Vice ?resident.
· ·
So as the pressure increased on Hartmanri
admin-.
·
_,
. isUr a speechwriting operation that works, . he bas
There was concern, ·sourees said, that several White·
. decided to try yet another style-this one patterned
House aides whom U'artmann inherited from RichBrd:'.
aft
he editorial
·
f
·
N"ixon did . oot have. adequate supervision from ~rd .
0
·
er t
pract~ces news magazmes..
. appointees. So ~lrs. Anderson, was givenfesponsibility
. ; THE FOUR OR fiv7 new writer.s he pla_~-~ hire to o\·~ their duties. . · ' __ · <' ·
·
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Liz Sure 1-ffis C1iange~ the Warner Im~ge
'

Does Bicentennial Chief John Warner har·
bor a secret jealousy of Iranian Ambassador
Ardeshlr Zabedl? Maybe not, but the town is
talking. • .
·
·
Warner, who has ma~e a point of staying
out of gossip and social columns, h·as been
noted and quoted all over the papers lately
with his public romancing of actress Liz Taylor. It all culminated, of course, with their appearing together at the White[House reception for diplomats Tuesday. "For a man who
asked me to cool it with my press friends,
he's really acting bananas,'' said a young
woman whom Warner sometimes squires yesterday over lunch ,at rices:
" .
'

Warner, who was Once married to a Mellon
heiress, has.dated such glarnoi'osos as Page
~Hufty, Barbara Walters and Countess Ja·
quine de Rochambeau since his divorce.
Early one morning last week, Taylor and
Wnrrter showed up at the posh Neam's Market in Georgetown. Taylor wore dark sun
glasi:es, "because," she explained, "l had a
hard night last night so we are buying picnic
food and are off for the country to rest." She
then obli,gingJy autograp~ed gr<kery)acks
for customers.
Over th·: weekend, however, some. guests
:,1 n I'" .,. h I ··r >lain<i, Va., didn't find the
'I'
. - • I" ' itr r,1 1b[1f?ing. She 'as
1
t ·1•h •Je I~
}'!.'h·l:. the
\ 1
0

'

.And now, M\Y.iY·arr~ve~ .Ambas_sador
Arnaldo Musich has'. taken the tang out of soc ia J fangoihg altogether,, citing Argeotina's
present polit(cal and financial ccmditions. as
two _g6od reasons. Brooke Farland, who had
served as Vasquez 1s' social secretary,.will not
~e rcplacec:rFarlaqd herself ,will settle down
tO write a book abOut her life as an envoy's
daughter and growing up in' her grandfa·
thcr's horn~/ Carter Ha(J, Quilt in the Shenandoa~ Valley iil t79i·: "·,. .' .-. .
.
Car.ter Han; in the meantime, will go orl the
auction black Sept: 17' and 18. in a Parke Bernet organized social feast for antique lovers.

Quotes and notes from parties as
uncovered for The Wasl1ington Star by
1'melda Dixon.

,,-

John

Liz

w.ord

is, .bu't .changed to oozi,ng sweetness
Wh~n told. that one of the farm-folk present
was double.barreled socialite Mrs. Charles
Matheson, the daughter of the U.S. ambassa·
dor to Austria, Wiley Buchanan. Taylor, it
seems, will soon be making a film in Vienna.

.

'

* • • *

The Arg~htine embassy has swung full circle socially since. the not-too~distant days,
when Ambassador Alejandro Orfila put the'
place on ·the international media tn a p With ·
lunches, ~irihers, midnight suppers and his
famous Tango Dinner Dance.
Following Orfila was genial kauu:I
\'""'1'"'7. who, ,. ith his f~r~,.· ms wife, entert·1'r"'' w1thin n lim11 Jb ar, .

'

•.,..

..

."

Roberta llartmarui; wife of the Pr:esi~ent's
counsellor Bob Hartmann, told friends after
the White House Dipfoinatic Reception,
~'Whatta difference .•two: years make .. At our
first diplomatic party, no.one seemed to know
anyone. I walked around and introduced my·
self. Thi~ tune it wasjust: Ilke old home
And no one can say Betty ,Ford hasn't gotten
some mileage out of the· tent," citing the
several times recently, ineluding 'the dinner
for the Queen, when the White House lawn
tent has been used. ,

week. ·

• • • •

· Say.s Joseph Sisco; former under ~eeretaty
of stat.e ·and ·riow chief executive at Amerie4n
University: 1 ~thE! other day,at a dinner. lit t~e
Italian Embassy for Vice Pl'.esident n.oc~c;ifei·
ler, h~ asked me when l was taking over at
A. U. and I tofd him, •it just happens l took
over today, July 1.' Then Rockefeller li<tlU tu
me wnn a wtdc :; uc, 'Tell me, Joe, how docs
it feel to be president?' "

·

....

.:.
t

THE NATION

c . announcement of 11&.::~preaidential
nominee, Nelson Rockefeller ~ cover
llOf'1 ~ 14). Th!' PJ;aktent had carefull:ftouched all political bases' beforehand, personally notifying the runnersup, Republican National Chairman
George Bush and NATO Ambassador
Donald Rumsfeld, telephoning former
President Nixon in San Clemente and
the congressional leadership. At 10:04
a.m., Ford and Rockefeller entered the
room and clasped each other's waists as
the President introduced his nominee,
saying that "it was a tough call for a
toUgh job." The low-key presentation
was far different from the East Room extravaganza that Nixon staged for the announcement of Ford as his nominee for
Vice President.
Will Run. The choice of Rockefeller set off speculation that Ford would run
for President in 1976 and Rockefeller
would be his running mate. Rather than
discourage such talk about his future,
FORD WITH CONGRESSWOMEN AS HE SIGNS AN EQUALITY DAY PROCLAMATION
Ford disclosed through Press Secretary
Reaching out for a national consensus and bipartisan.support.
J.F. terHorst that he "probably" will run
nesty for those who refused to fight in over, Ford had concluded that his pledge in 1976, though he gave no indication
to bind up the nation's wounds required as to whether Rockefeller would also be
Viet Nam.
On the way back to Washington, a new approach. He explained: "You on the ticket The declaration was a
Ford, in shirtsleeves and with his tie can't talk: about healing unless you're go- striking break with the tradition that a
loosened, strolled aft to Air Force One's ing to use it in the broadest context." President wait until election year to repress section to explain his change of His choice of audience was equally de- veal his intentions. An aide close to the
policy and why he had picked such a liberate. Said Ford: "I thought that the President explained that Ford's compethostile audience for his announcement. right audience would be an audience itive instincts led him to emulate PresHe said that his thinking had been that might be difficult. It would have idents Truman and Johnson, both of
shaped in part by the views of his chil- been a little cowardice, I think, if I'd whom inherited the presidency, and
dren and those of former Defense Sec- picked an audience that was ecstatic."
"make it on his own." He may also have
Next day House and Senate lead- wanted to assure Republican conservaretary and Close Friend Melvin Laird,
who had unsuccessfully tried to get Nix- ers, Cabinet members and reporters tives, some of whom only tolerate
on to modify his hard-line stance. More- crowded into the Oval Office for Ford's Rockefeller, that Ford intends to head

The President's Eyes and Ears
A glass of Rebel Yell bourbon close
at hand and classical music playing softly on the stereo, the ex-newspaper reporter mulls over ideas at home for the
next presidential speech. By 2 a.m., he
is pounding away at his portable typewriter,..smoothly capturing the cadences
and patterns of his boss's speaking style.
Next morning, red-eyed from a night
without sleep but wearing his favorite
cream-colored suit, he hands his manuscript to the President in the Oval Office, then argues tenaciously in defense
of every word. Only rarely does Gerald
Ford ask for a revision of an idea or
even a phrase.
Such is the frenetic working pace
-and enormous influence over the President--<>f Robert Trowbridge Hartmann, 57, Ford's chief speechwriter,
political adviser, troubleshooter and
confidant. Other White House intimates
regard the conservative Hartmann as
Ford's most trusted Counsellor. "The
President knows that Bob is smarter
than hell and straight as an arrow with
him," says Bryce Harlow, an ex-adviser to Richard Nixon who serves on
Ford's kitchen cabinet. Adds another

presidential aide: "Bob's the President's
eyes and ears. It would be impossible to
overemphasize his importance." Summoned by a beeper when needed by
Ford, Hartmann finds that his duties
have no clear boundaries. "My role is
best described by that door over there,"
he says, nodding toward the portal that
leads from his sparsely furnished office,
once occupied by Rose Mary Woods, to
the Oval Office a few paces aWay. "My
main function is to do what seems to
the boss to be the most important thing
to do next."

•

[t was Hartmann who persuaded
Ford to strive for independence as Vice
President and avoid becoming overcommitted to Nixon's Watergate defense.
Hartmann crafted Ford's well-received
Inaugural Address, his first speech as
President to Congress and his speech last
week appealing for leniency for deserters and draft dodgers. Hartmann also
was the only White House aide who participated in Ford's selection of a nominee for Vice President. He tabulated the
names recommended by Republican
Congressmen, Governors and others.

12

and later discreetly checked :out the
three finalists, though Ford never confided in him that he had settled on Nelson Rockefeller. All through the process,
Hartmann adamantly refused to talk:
with reporters.
That seeming aloofness only augmented Hartmann's longstanding reputation for brusqueness and abrasiveness. After he became a Counsellor to
the President, his father, Miner Hartmann, 85, sent him a vial of silicon carbide, which is used in grinding steel.
"You grew up on it," explained an accompanying note from the elder Hart~
mann, a patent attorney in Beverly Hills,
Calif., and former chemist who once
directed research for the Carborundum
Co. Even Wife Roberta concedes that
Hartmann "does not have time to be
as tactful as some people would wish."
But he can also be garrulous and genial, particularly while reminiscing
with old friends from his days as a
reporter.
Born in Rapid City, S. Dale., Hartmann was raised in Niagara Falls and
California, where his family moved
when he was nine in hopes that a warmer climate would end his repeated bouts
with pneumonia. After he graduated
from Stanford University in 1938, a
TIME, SEPTEMBER 2, 1974
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dent and other aides entertained Qu9en can, 35r' aDother former Nixon White/
~~.- ~th . ' ·
ElizabethdltCape C'Ald. nwi speecbwri- 'House itaffer wbO most ~Y was
.. . _
ter was told there was not enoUgh l"OOm ~·c
.affai1s ,. assll
. ·. ~
- t . to TleasurY
~ Qilarurf)'
on~ helicopter for him to~ .
..
'W"llliam m.~SimoiL ~
· '. . ·,
.
~ rest' of the, presideptlal eutl· 'r :J;· ·Word q ~inew jol) c8me: the ·
~ With a~ between President
"lt'sB~\' sald~trrt- da~.after United· Press ·~
FordandRorialdReaganfortheRepu~ ter•."People are ttyinf to
-knives '<UPI) ~·=
·
rt that Bart~.
~~nominationnearlyat in."
rilannbadbeenstri · of~a~ty
rfval ~on the White Home.
eowmr, ·Ford bas ·rejected direct to isstiepresidenti sta. .ts.
ftaff Jre squabbling again. ·. ; . attempts to push Hartnlann aside. Hart· called that story ~'inaccurate if.it ~
~ ·Affesbeffortisafoot totmdermine the, mann..M, ·served under Ford while be that Bob Hartmann is being strl~ Of
uthority of Robert T•.Hartmann, a was House minority leader and was any power of any autb¢tyat all .. .. He
aide and closepersonal friend Ford's chief of staff while Felfd w-vice is not losing any power wbatsoev~....
· if President. '11lougbt to be~ president. Hartmann lost .adJninistra.
White House'officials close to CheneY, ·
'lrated by, Ri_'chard B. ~•. Fcl'd's live.control of the·White ..,._, w,tM!P and several President Ford.· Committee
~ COardlnatar. the move JS aimed at Donild ~eld, Oleney's .~ · !WO!'kers' made no secret of their low .
. ~ ~ elf the White· ~ s0r·ai staff coordinator, tOok.over.· . • · ~egard for HartJDJnri;" while: t!1eY
~w1l~ team frOm ~ . · Hartlllann is regarde:d byllJaDYin the pr:&ised Gergen'~~Wrlting-1>lll~•..•
. ~!O~~eable sources.- WbiteHoUlle as abrasive, ~amenOne HartmamHirod~ speech~ ·
: -~ Wld(e .BOuse aides associated with tal, and too heavy a drlnb(~ BiJ.t Ford is tics single0ut ~~ abuseia the'.
Cbeney, and some officials at the Presi- kllQWll to ptj.f.e his loyalty and to believe 1 one' the President gave March 14 at a ·
dent•s ~committee, have long,. he hi!~ political j~t. .
Fu~ ,J:loi:nemakets of America cm- .
&een critical of the quality of speeches
'fbe. ·1atestl move ·to ·reduce Hart- ventiorl m Charlotte, N.D. Howard H.
&hat the team ~ver:s to Ford, and a mann's·authOrity. according to White (Bo) 9a11away h~ justbeen~ed
feudbaihee!iSllDIDer'lllgbetweenHart· House and 1 campaign committee asnational<:81Dpaigncbainnan,~the
oiann and,bis de~ctors for months.
~ isaimedatWhatoneaide~ed. North earo1ma·pr1mary was commgup
... In what bas become~ all ~q,en "tayern;g·~ Hartmann: setting _up a three~ys later. ·
· . .
ltate of warfare,-the ateney faction, system of· routlna ·the President't,._ ·"Here tie;.·ls .trying to tell North.
trhid1 has administrative control of the speeches and statements through a '· C8!'()1inians whY they should vote for
White Bouse, appears to have had an personindependentofHartmannbefore him, and _. he's telling them what a
iPPer hand in some of the minor they reach Ford. 'lbat person would wonderful institutioo motherhood is,
stdrmisbes~
perform major ~ery on~ and~em~~.in~,".saida
: Membefg.. Gf the speedlwriting staff When he deemed it necessary.
campaI@! a1de. It J~ ~dn t fit, and
1
complain that they have been subjected
The person being readied for that job, . the wording was temble.
to a host of indignities, such as discrimi-• according to these sources, is David R.
The primary was an Unexpected viciation in the assigning of White House Gergen, 34, who was recently named by tory for Reagan, with 52.4percent of the
tining ro0in privileges, allocation of the President as director of the White vote to Ford's 45.8 per cent.
oarting spces ~various other peck- House Office of Communications.
For · their part, the speechwriters
\ng.«tfer situations.
Gergen, a fonner speechwriter for complain .that the rest of the White
. One speechwriter recently was left President Nixon,· keeps his rank as House staff 'has not cooperated with
3tranded for six hours at Otis Air Force ~cial counsel to the President. them as they should bave.
Base in Massachusetts while the Presi· _ Gergen's deputy is William R. Rhati· ···
~ht, 1916 _
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April 15, 1975

Ms. Patty Matson
Mrs. Ford's Press Office
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
Washington, o.c. 20500
Dear Patty:
Enclosed is a copy of our April issue.
Jackie Headen begins on page 62.

Our story which features

Thanks so much for arranging to have the black and white photo
of Jackie taken (page 66) • I appreciate your cooperation very
much.

Sincerely,

U IJ,1~/Jr

-

/1/JJJ/J~

Anne Taubeneck
Editor

AT:mac
Enclosure

..

Military Wives at Work
in the Nation's Capital

Making the most of D.C.

Spec. 4 Wade Headen
and his w(fe Jackie, with
the President and Mrs.
Ford at a White House
reception
62 LADYCOM

. .

Their Work is Making History ...

The Way It Is For .

• •

Carla Anderson Hills
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development

And the Act also has real impact in
community development in that the
funds from the Federal Government
now go in as a special revenue fund.
And since women are in a majority in
many of our jurisdictions, they can have
a genuine impact upon what is done in
the local community to address the
needs of that community without
relying, as has been the case in the past,
on mandates from Washington.

Carla Hills, the third woman to hold
cabinet rank in the Nation's history, has
been a practicing lawyer since 1959,
wizen she was admitted to the California
State Bar. She has also taught at the
university lei el and co-authored several
books. Prior to becoming Secretary of
HUD, she served as Assistant Attorney
General in the Department of Justice.
171e mother of four children, she is
married to Roderick Hills, who was
recently appointed Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Women's Work's Meredith llomet talked
with Secretary Hills shortly after Justice
William Douglas retired from the Sup- •
reme Court, amid speculation that she
might be appointed to that vacancy.
1

WW: What steps are you taking to
ensure that single and divorced women
can obtain mortgages and can fully
participate in these programs? As you
are well aware, women have been denied
credit and the opportunity to be home
owners.
We have a very strong equal opportunity
program here at HUD, and we take steps
to not only process complaints, but,
perhaps more positively, to have affirmative action programs so that people
are aware that they are obliged to
refrain from discriminating in housing
and housing finance on the basis of race,
color, creed or sex.
And we process our FHA applications
and process our other applications for
assistance - Federal assistance without
regard to race, color, creed or sex.

WW: What is the single greatest housing
need in America today?
I think it is a blend of needs having to
do with planning so that we utilize our
urban stock and don't abandon them as
we have in the past, and at the same
time, look for the needs of our lower
and moderate-income citizens and try to
handle their desire for shelter.

WW: One of HUD's contributions to
International Women's Year was to
Secretary Hills with Vice President
sponsor a conference on the Housing Nelson Rockefeller.
WW: Now, let's talk about your career.
and Community Development Act.
What was your very first job?
What changes do you feel that Act has
produced so far as women and housing about it - that is, you can put
Well, I used to sell eggs for five percent
are concerned?
somebody in a home tomorrow rather when I was ten! But I don't suppose
you're referring to that.
TI1e Act has put an emphasis upon than wait for construction.
Women have benefitted from this. We
existing housing stock, and that's a
I was a bookkeeper in the Bank of
benefit for women as well as men, have an ever-increasing number of America when I was 16, and I worked
insofar as it makes our housing dollars female heads of households, so that every summer thereafter for someone
go further. It's cheaper to house people anything we do with respect to housing other than a family member. TI1e egg
in existing stock than to go out to build the poor we do particularly with respect enterprise was in cahoots with my
father.
it up new. And it has an immediacy to women.
14 Women's Work January/February 1976
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MARCH 10, 1975

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
EXCHANGE OF REMARKS
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT
AND
CARLA A. HILLS
AT THE SWEARING-IN CEREMONY
OF
CARLA A. HILLS
AS
SECRETARY OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
THE EAST ROOM
12:07 P.M.

EDT

THE PRESIDENT: Carla, Rod Hills, Mr. Justice
White, members of the Cabinet, Members of Congress,
the Hills family, and distinguished guests:
I am in very good company welcoming Carla into
the Cabinet as Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. Carla, Mr. Justice White -- who is about to administer
the oath -- HUD Under Secretary Jim Mitchell and I are
all graduates ·of Yale Law School.
Maybe I better not say that too loudly.
can imagine a dozen other prospects starting to
practice the Wiffenpoof Song. (Laughter)

I

The job facing the new Secretary, of course,
is an immense responsibility. She assumes that
great responsibility of administering this important
department at a time of recession in the housing
industry.
However, she has the unique skills and dedication which are vital in helping us move through a
very difficult time in the productivity and the vitality
in the housing and urban development areas.
Carla has a tough act to follow. Her very
capable predecessor at HUD, Jim Lynn, was instrumental
in achieving, with the Members of Congress, passage
of the historic Housing and Community Development Act
of 1974, which I was privileged to sign into law last
August.
MORE

Page 2
One of Carla's major jobs will be to implement
this massive and, I believe, progressive program.
Incidentally, Carla's budget for fiscal 1976 will be
$7.l billion. That is $1.6 billion more than was
given to her predecessor Jim Lynn. Now, if that does
not dispose of male chauvinism, nothing will. (Laughter)
Senator Sparkman, who in the last Congress
was Chairman of the Senate Committee on Banking and
Currency, calls thisact the most significant in
the field of housing legislation since 1934. It will
be of tremendous value in restoring to our locally elected
officials, decision-making authority in the housing
and community development fields, and in broadening
the opportunities for individual home ownership.
Restoration of the housing market is
imperative. I am convinced that our new Cabinet
officer is equal to that difficult challenge and
others which will confront her.
She is a distinguished attorney and author,
and has served us most ably as Assistant Attorney General
for the Civil Division of the Department of Justice.
She earned unanimous praise for her administrative
ability, as well as her legal talents. Her intellectual
credentials have been demonstrated by her achievements
in professional and civic affairs.
Of course, Carla will
task facing her -- spending all
an excellent department to work
completely optimistic about the
under her leadership.

not be alone in the
of that money. She has
with at HUD, and I am
future of that agency

So, from this moment on, let me make one final
suggestion. If you have any questions, any problems or
any concerns about housing and.urban development, don't
come to me -- head for the Hills. (Laughter)
Carla, we welcome you aboard, and Mr. Justice
White will now proceed with the administering of the
oath.
(Mr. Justice White administered the oath of
office.)
SECRETARY HILLS: Mr. President, Mr. Vice
President, Mr. Justice White, Senators Cranston and
Tunney from California, and distinguished Congressional
leaders, distinguished guests and my loving and very
supportive family:

MORE
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I embark upon this new assignment in
government with warm appreciation for the confidence
that the President has placed in me. With great pride
to become a part of his Cabinet, and with a firm determinationthat we shall make substantial strides toward
that goal of achieving for every American family decent
shelter and a proper living environment, and with a
sharp awareness that the work to accomplish this goal
will be very hard, I believe that we will succeed.
I have had the privilege of serving in the
Department of Justice with a group of very talented
and highly professional people, for whom I have the
highest regard and very deep affection. I believe
that my regard and my affection will be just as strong
in working with those persons with whom I will have
the privilege of working at HUD, and I believe the
members of this Administration -- of which I am so proud
and honored to become a part -- by working together,
can solve these very tough economic problems that we
face.
Those who fear that we will not succeed do
not appreciate the strength of a g?taup of dedicated
persons all pulling toward the same goal.
My sentiments at this moment are well summarized
by a statement that you, Mr. President, made to the
Congress early in your Administration: "We have a
lot of work to do, and I am ready to pegin."
Thank you.

END

(12:14 P.M.
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(WOMEN" S ASSISTANT>
PRESIDENT FORD APPOINTED AMERICA" S FIRSSTID THAT
WASHINGTON ( UPD
ASSISTANT FOR WOMEN AND A
FEMALE MAJOR GENERAL AS HIS ~~~iI~~S WIFE BETTY WILL BE HEARD FROM.
UNLESS HE GIVES HER Ft.n...L S~P
YOU l '2l0 PER CENT," FORD TOLD
"
"YOU CAN REST ASSURED I LL BACK .. IF I DON" T, r LL HEAR FROM HOME.
JE ANNE M. H OL M IN H IS 0 VAL OF F I CE. "
0 N0 W "
THE PRESIDENT LAUGHED AN~EA~~~DFOR~ED IN JU.NE. FORD PICKED HER AS
GEN. H Cl. M RETIRED FR OM T
WOMEN To SUCCEED PA TR IC IA S.
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PD~~iii~E~~S~~~ANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
LINDH WHO HAS BEEN NA ME 0
EDUCATION AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
,
HO BECAME THE HIGHEST
GEN. HOLM, THE PORTLAND, O~E.THEN~ ~VE A~MED SERVICE~ TOLD FORD SHE
RANKING WOMAN EVER TO SERVE I
T SHE PRAISED FORD" S
IS" HONORED AND PLEASEI1' BY ~iiN~p~~~N1~~~0.RT OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL
SUPPORT OF WOMEN" S RIGHTS,D ~IS APPOINTMENTS OF SUCH WOMEN AS CARLA A.
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT AN
HILLS As SECRET ARY OF H llD•
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FORD-WOMEN
WASHINGTON CAP> -- PRESIDENT FORD TODAY NAMED RETIRED AIR FORCE MAJ.
GEN. JEANNE M. HOLM AS HIS SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR WOMEN AND PLEDGED TO
BACK HER 100 PER CENT.
MISS HOLM, 54, A NATIVE OF PORTLAND, ORE., WAS DIRECTOR OF WOMEN IN
THE AIR FORCE FROM 1965 TO 1972, AND THE HIGHEST-RANKING WOMAN EVER
TO SERVE IN THE U.S. ARMED FORCES.
THE WHITE HOUSE POST, WHICH IS LISTED IN THE $36,000 TO $39,000
RANGE OF ANNUAL SALARY, INVOLVES RELATING THE WHITE HOUSE TO WOMEN
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY, FORD SAID. HE SAID MISS HOLM'S EXPERIENCE IN
THE MILITARY ANO HER BACKGROUND OF ACTIVITY IN PROMOTING WOMEN WOULD
KELP HER IN THE NEW POST.
SHE WILL REPLACE PATRICIA SULLIVAN LINDH OF BATON ROUGE, LA., A
FORMER REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN FROM LOUISIANA, WHO IS
MOVING OVER TO A NEW POST IN THE STATE DEPARTMENT AS DEPUTY ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EDUCATION AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS.
MISS HOLM, WHO SERVED IN THE ARMED FORCES FROM 1942 UNTIL HER
RETIREMENT LAST JUNE, NOW RESIDES IN ALEXANDRIA, VA.
03-08-76 15:49EST

Ford names
retired woman
'general to.post
WASHINGTON (AP) ""- President
·: Ford.' riamed retired Air Force Maj.
.t .Gentll'al..: Je~~.. M?:l:lolm . :bis speeial · '.
assistant lor women Monday and pledg-.
ed to·baclrh~r 100: per .~ent~
.
...... • -••.,,..J"'.'\ ·"" .!.:.""''(•. ... ......"!--....• .•.:-::- ... • . •
"li I 'don't ,I'll: hear from b0me.,'' said
rFord,, refE!ITirig.JO.'. bis. ,wif~! Betty,· w~o
,_:· eonstantly... prods '"him.)o 'get ·more
~w.~m.tc>-.-goy~.:J>OS~.-.:·:-··
,:"'.( >'.
f!;:,·· ... \»......... . -- -·,,.,y.,1i~
...~·:..:i.:•.;:;J....·,.:;.:.... :; •• ·: ~ . Miss Holm, 54;. a. native of Portland,
·.Ore., was director of women in the Air
- ;'Force from .1965 'to· 1972, and the :
. highest-ranking woman evedo serve in
' th~.- u.s> armed (orce5.
· .: ·~
WhitA;.H~~ post, wbic}! is listed
'.7t:in the $36,000. :t():,, $39,000 range an
annual salary~~- involves relating the
r:Wbite Hou~ to Wo?nen throughout the· ·
country, . Ford_.· said. He said Miss
Holm's experience.. ~ the military and
her background of. actiVity in promoting ...
women
would "help,. .~r'.in
.
- ..· ' the ·new post.
: . Miss Holm, 'sitting .next to Ford ..in
'.,:·the Oval Office,. said! she. ha~ · a "per- .
8onal and · emotional commitment" to ·
. _women's emerging, 'role and she added
· it, "'!as "nice ,. to feel you're working
with someone·.~Who also
that com!..: .,

.. .The

·~

has

-:mitm'ent..'' ,

..,-£ ·She' ·.will

replace _Patricia Sullivan
Lindh of Baton Rouge, La., a former ·
Republican national committeewoman
from Louisiana,. who is moving to a
new post in t4e State Department as
deputy assistant secretary of state for
;~uc~J:ion and cultural af~airs.
· ·.·. Miss Holm; who served in the armed
:.:.forces' from 1942 until .her retirement
·Jast J:e, re~Al:xand~~· Va• • : "
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MARCH 8, 1976

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
EXCHANGE OF REMARKS
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT
AND
JEAN?lf,: HOLM, MAJOR GENERAL USAF (Ret.)
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT FOR WOMEN
THE OVAL OFFICE
12:13 P.M, EST
THE PRESIDENT:

Good morning, everybody,

I am delighted to announce this morning the appointment
of Jeanne Holm as the President's Assistant for Women in the
White House. She is taking the place of Pat Lindh, who is
leaving to go to the State Department.
I am delighted to have you, Jeanne, over here to
carry on the very important functions that relate the
White House to women throughout the country.
Jeanne, as all of you know, has had a wonderful
career in the military. She was the first Major General,
I think, in the Department of Defense as a woman.
She was
Director of the Air Force activities relating to women
from 1968 until 1973, as I recall, retired a year or so ago
with great recognition.
She received a Ladies Home Journal award for
the Outstanding Woman in Diplomacy in Government. She
has been very, very active in a lot of activities concerning
the rising, emerging role of women in Government. So we are
very, very pleased, Jeanne, to have you on board and to
carry on the fine job that Pat Lindh has done.
With Pat going over to the State Department and
you coming here, we are going to have a first class team
and I am delighted to have you on boardo
MAJOR GENERAL HOLM:

Thank you, Mr. President.

I certainly feel honored and pleased to be here
and to be able to work with you. I am very impressed with
the record that you have made in support of the women's issues
and certainly magnificent appointments you have made in the
last several months -- Carla Hills and Anne Armstrong, and
your stand on the ERA, an argument involving women for some
time.
MORE
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I assure you I have a personal commitment and
an emotional commitment and it is nice to feel that you are
able to work with someone who also has that commitment,
and I have a feeling you do.
THE PRESIDENT: We are delighted to have you on board.
I think that you will find the job challenging, you will find
it interesting,and you can rest assured I will back you
100 percent.
MAJOR GENERAL HOLM:

END

Thank you, Mr. President.

(AT 12:18 P.M. EST)

